seca

769

Electronic column scales
with BMI function

The base, made
of heavy cast iron,
can bear a lot of
weight itself.

Versatile, low-maintenance and site-independent with economic
All it takes is the

battery operation – the seca 769 is ideal for daily use in hospitals

press of a key to find

and doctors’ practices. With its transport castors, the column

out BMI.

scale is also easy to move around. The seca 769 is equipped
with several intelligent functions. For example, the BMI function
permits a reliable evaluation of the nutritional condition of the
patient. The column scale can also be fitted with the optional
measuring rod seca 220 so that both weight and height can be

seca

determined in just one time-saving step.

703

Electronic column scales with
very high capacity

•

Capacity: 200 kg

•

Graduation: 100 g

•

Functions: Automatic switch-off,
TARE, HOLD, BMI

The especially

Extremely robust, precise and stable: With a capacity of 250 kg, a large but low

•

Transport castors

rugged construction

platform and the integrated automatic BMI function, this column scale has the

•

Optional: measuring rod seca 220

guarantees a
weighing capacity of
250 kilograms.

prerequisites for the diagnosis and therapy of heavyweight patients. The durable

The non-slip surface
on the platform

construction copes with the most extreme loads. The energy-saving battery oper-

guarantees a safe

ation – up to 16,000 weighings with just one set of batteries – means that the scale

and secure foothold.

can be used anywhere as it is not dependent on mains power. The scale can be
fitted with the measuring rod seca 220, thus facilitating weighing and measuring
in one step.
•

Capacity: 250 kg

Practical castors

•

Graduation: 100 g

permit mobile use.

•

Functions: Automatic switch-off,
TARE, HOLD, BMI, kg/lbs switch-over
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•

Transport castors

•

Optional: measuring rod seca 220
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